
Invoice
Date

11/3/2022

Invoice #

15240

Bill To

Harley Earl
411 Deinhard Lane 189F
McCall, ID 83638

Annapolis Diving Contractors, LLC
120 Carriage Lane
Queenstown, MD 21658
410-251-6538
www.annapolisdivingcontractors.com

Terms

Due on receipt

Boat Name

Kailani

Slip

Liberty Marina

Length

63'

Additional InfoLocation

You can now pay with our preferred method> bank transfer or cc
right on your Inv or mail a check!

annapolisdiving@aol.com

Total

Balance Due

Subtotal

Sales Tax (6.0%)

Payments/Credits

“There’s nothing––absolutely nothing––half so
much worth doing as messing about in boats.”   - 

Kenneth Grahame

Item DescriptionQty Rate Amount

*** This was the last scheduled dive for 2022 season according to you're schedule. . 
Let me know if we should resume in the spring if not hulling or in June if painting ,or
something different? I welcome a general idea for future scheduling purposes. As
always I hope you have been pleased with our services as I very much appreciate your
loyalty as a valued customer***

Dive Service Clean and inspect bottom stem to stern, no visible damage noted. Cleaned all
underwater hardware and hull. Below notes are condition found prior to cleaning:
Paint: good coverage and effectiveness. There’s some wear on the waterline and the
keel but the rest of the boat is good. 
Hull growth: a light growth which i wiped down with a pad. 
Waterline: a light growth and a few hot spots which i scraped and then wiped down
with a pad. I also wiped down the bootstripe. 
Hardware: a medium growth and mud on the prop and shaft which i brushed and
wiped down with a pad. I cleaned out the intakes and the through hulls. I scraped and
wiped down the keel and the rudder. I cleaned out where the knot meter should be. 
zinc: 2 shaft zincs 85% max prop zinc 85% r3 on strut 80%

250.00 250.00

Supply Charge Includes travel, fuel, cleaning supplies, air, tools and report. 20.00 20.00

We deliver prompt service. We appreciate prompt payment. All invoices are due upon reciept.
Payments not recieved within 21 days will be charged a $25.00 late fee. In addition, a late
charge of 5% per month will be added to any unpaid balances.

$270.00

$270.00

$270.00

$0.00

$0.00




